The CEBAF Accelerator at Jefferson Lab presently consists of 50 MeV injector, two anti-parallel superconducting linacs and two arcs for transporting beam between the linacs. By the mid-1990s, the accelerator was providing electrons up to 5.75 GeV. The 12 GeV Upgrade is a major accelerator project aimed at doubling the energy by adding 10 (five per linac) new high gradient cryomodules, each providing 100 MV of field. The new cryomodule will consist of eight 7-cell superconducting cavities operating at an average accelerating gradient of and with an external . The high gradient, very high quality factor and large Lorentz detuning coefficient (K L up to 4) pose significant challenges beyond what the present analog low level RF (LLRF) control systems can handle reliably; therefore, a new digital LLRF control system has been developed. The main highlights of the new RF Control system include: a RF frontend with low temperature drift and good linearity, a large FPGA platform for digital signal processing, an EPICS Input Output Computer (IOC) using a PC-104 and a digital Self Exciting Loop (SEL) based algorithm. This paper provides an overview of the 6 GeV and 12 GeV Upgrade CEBAF machines, a summary of sources of cavity field variation that drive LLRF system performance, and discusses recent developments and progress in Jefferson Lab's new LLRF system design.
INTRODUCTION

CONTINUOUS ELECTRON BEAM ACCELERATOR FACILITY (CEBAF)
The CEBAF machine at Jefferson Lab is a five-pass recirculating linear accelerator, providing continuous, polarized, Figure  1) . Today, the highest operating energy is about 6 GeV, and the lowest is 0.6 GeV. CEBAF can deliver three beams with different energies and beam currents with its three laser photocathode electron source and five-pass beam recirculation and extraction system based on sub-harmonic RF separation. The basic CEBAF accelerator parameters are shown in the Table 1.
12 GeV UPGRADE PROJECT
The 12 GeV Upgrade is a major accelerator project designed to double CEBAF's maximum energy. Because the accelerator portion of the upgrade will be constructed within the framework of the existing accelerator, a lot of extensive modifications have to be implemented (See Figure 2) . The accelerating voltage of the linac will be doubled by adding 10 (5 per linac) new high performance cryomodules each providing 100 MV of field. 10 RF stations equipped with 13 kW klystrons will supply RF power to the new modules. A tenth arc-beamline will be added to transport fifth pass beam from the South Linac to the North Linac. In this final pass through the North Linac, the beam energy will climb from 11 GeV up to 12 GeV, and then through a new section of beamline at the exit of the North Linac, electrons will be delivered to a newly designed experimental end station, Hall D. 
DIGITAL LOW LEVEL RF CONTROL SYSTEM
Major Sources of Cavity Field Variation
There are several factors that can adversely affect the cavity field established in a cavity. The major ones that impact LLRF requirements and design decisions are defined and discussed here.
Cavity microphonics are external vibration sources that cause changes in cavity resonance frequency due to dynamic cavity wall deformations. The level of microphonics and the cavity Q ext ultimately determine the control loop gain needed to meet the field control specification. Microphonics background measured for the CEBAF Upgrade 7-cell cavities is 4 Hz RMS, and thus 6 is 24 Hz. Stepper motor tuner motion can excite a significant amount of microphonics exceeding all other sources.
Lorentz Force Detuning is caused by electromagnetic field (radiation pressure) induced cavity deformations. Pressure is proportional to the square of the magnitude of accelerating field gradient. In the case of a high Q cavity (3.2* 10 7 ) and high operating gradient (20 MV/m), Lorentz force detuning exceeds the cavity bandwidth by several times. However, the CEBAF accelerator is a CW machine, and Lorentz detuning only poses a major problem during field turn-on after recovery from a RF trip.
Fundamental passband modes factor into the filter specification for a LLRF system. The CEBAF Upgrade cavity consists of 7 cells that can be modeled as a number of coupled oscillators. Such a structure has multiple fundamental modes of excitation, equal in number to the number of coupled cells. For acceleration of charged particles, the mode, where the electric field is shifted 180 degrees ( ) in phase between adjacent cells, is used. Other modes, from 6/7 down to 1/7 (often called 0 mode), are not desired and should not be excited by the RF drive signal. If the frequency of the accelerating mode is too close to the frequency of neighboring modes, additional filtering in the LLRF system is necessary.
Beam loading is when the beam passes through a cavity exciting a field which has to be compensated for using extra RF power. For the CEBAF 12 GeV upgrade cavity operating at a gradient of 20 MV/m, the RF power needed due to wall losses is around 3 kW; after a 50 uA electron beam passes through the cavity 5 times, the necessary RF power climbs to 10 kW. For re-circulating machines, there is always a possibility of an unwanted positive feedback developing between the cavity field and re-circulated beam that leads to a growing excitation of high order modes and consequently to beam breakup.
RF power source non-linearity is due to saturation and is the main concern of every RF power source. When a klystron is operated at higher drive levels, the open loop gain of the RF control system gain can be considerably decreased affecting electronic damping of microphonics. Moreover, associated with saturation, RF signal phase shift can reduce the phase stability margin.
Helium pressure drift is usually slow in time and causes minor cavity detuning.
Master oscillator (MO) noise is a significant contributor to uncorrectable errors of the cavity field because MO signals are used in the LLRF system for down and up-conversion as well as clock synthesis. Therefore, MO synthesis and distribution is costly and requires special attention.
RF Control System Requirements vs. Beam Parameters
The stability of the amplitude and phase of the cavity field is an important contribution to the energy spread in the beam of the linear accelerator, a critical figure of merit for nuclear physics experiments in Jefferson Lab. There are a number of sources of single bunch energy spread: the injected single bunch energy spread, the finite phase extent of the bunch related to the field in the cavity, the summed phase inaccuracies in the linacs, and the synchrotron radiation generation and interaction with non-zero M 56 2 in the arcs. In analyzing LLRF performance, we focus on the energy variation caused by the RF phase and amplitude fluctuation in individual RF cavities. Table 2 contains field amplitude and phase control requirements for the cavities in the linacs which have to be met to obtain a 2.5 x 10 -5 RMS energy spread, a typical value needed for several nuclear physics experiments at Jefferson Lab. For further information about the beam energy spread caused by RF field instabilities see [9] . However, the 12 GeV Upgrade RF field requirements are slightly less demanding, so the control environment for the LLRF system will be substantially different from the CEBAF 6 GeV environment. The external Q has been optimized to 3.2 x10
7 minimizing the amount of RF power required to achieve the design gradient of 20 MV/m and beam load of 470 µA. The narrow cavity bandwidth makes microphonics a larger factor than in the original system. Therefore, the LLRF controls must meet a field specification with an expected peak detuning of 6 Hz (corresponding to vibration-induced microphonics of 2 Hz RMS and a 1 Hz frequency tuner resolution). Lastly, the increased gradient and external Q make the Lorentz detuning effect much more pronounced than the original design of 5 MV/m and 6.6 x 10 6 . It is expected that the detuning will be around 17 times the cavity bandwidth. phase RMS error 0.2° 2° 0.5°5 Figure 3 shows a block diagram of the digital low level RF control system. This architecture has become a very popular choice for single cavity control schemes. The system consists of two major parts: the RF field control system and the resonance control and interlock system. The field control board utilizes a mother (digital)-daughter (RF) board. The FPGA and fast analog to digital and digital to analog converters are on the motherboard while the RF board hosts the RF hardware. The resonance control and interlock system consists of three subsystems to control cavity tuners, heaters, and interlocks. The presented system utilizes a direct I&Q sampling scheme. 
LLRF system architecture
RF Front-End
The presented RF receiver uses a super-heterodyne architecture, still the most common receiver design. The incoming signal from the cavity is first filtered by a low pass filter and then down-converted to IF in a passive, double-balance mixer (see Figure 4) . The mixer was chosen because of its high, third-order input intercept points (IIP3) 3 equal to +25 dBm and the relatively low 17 dBm local oscillator (LO) level requirement. Afterward, a 70 MHz band-pass filter removes the out-of band signals, and the IF signal is amplified by a low noise amplifier (LNA). Amplifier selection is based on noise figure (NF), gain, and IIP3. Finally, the IF signal is once again amplified by a differential operational amplifier and routed to a fast ADC. For the transmitter, the IF signal from the single DAC is pre-filtered to reduce the power of the central 14 MHz signal, amplified, and up-converted to 1497 MHz. Next, a band-pass filter is necessary to suppress the signal image as well as the LO. The signal is then amplified again and ready to drive the RF power system (klystron). The receivers and transmitter are located on the RF board. Most of the design effort has focused on the cavity probe receiver (field receiver) because it is located within feedback loop. The implied design strategy consists of the following:
utilize available "strong" probe input signal to maintain good S/N ( signal to noise ratio) assure good matching to allow all of the signal energy to get to the next stage of the circuit use as few front-end components as possible avoid narrowband passives as well as excessive actives use high-performance devices: low NF, low thermal drift, high IIP3 implement thermal monitoring
The field receiver requirements based on the general LLRF requirements list (Table 2) as well as operational practicability are summarized in 3 The third order intercept point (IP3) is the point at which the extrapolated third order intermodulation level is equal to the signal levels in the output of a two-tone test. Input IP3 (IIP3) is a hypothetical input power at this point while output IP3 (OIP3) is the hypothetical output power. Table 3 . Subsequently, field receiver specifications were determined through a combination of calculation and SystemVue 4 simulation. Table 4 shows these values. Figure 4 shows the block diagram of the cavity signal path with the total receiver gain, total noise, S/N, and IIP3. The calculation starts with noise power where BW is an analyzed bandwidth. For temperature T=290 K and BW=100 kHz, the noise power is -124 dBm. Knowing cavity signal S/N =90 dB, we can estimate the input NF 4 SystemVue is a system-level design environment for development, simulation and analysis presently owned by Agilent Technologies 5 Total harmonic distortion (THD) is defined as the ratio of the sum of the powers of all harmonic components to the power of the carrier. To validate the receiver design choice, we used three parameters: conversion gain, dynamic range and sensitivity. For the conversion gain, the 1-dB gain compression is a most common limit. The upper level of the input signal (hence dynamic range) is limited by concurrently arising intermodulation products. Receiver sensitivity sets the lowest level of the input signal while keeping the S/N ratio acceptable. In most receivers, third-order intermodulation distortions dominates another type of signal deformation therefore IIP3 and NF of used components are sufficient to determine the cascaded dynamic range. For the presented RF receiver, the calculated sensitivity is -6.11 dBm, and the dynamic range is 20 dB (for the receiver satisfying all requirements).
Control Algorithms
Generator Driven Resonator (GDR)
The GDR, the most commonly used configuration/algorithm for cavity field control, was our opening choice. Three upgrade style cryomodules have been manufactured at Jefferson Lab. Two of them are installed in the CEBAF accelerator, and the other is in the Jefferson Lab Free Electron Laser (FEL). For testing, the digital LLRF system with a GDR algorithm presented in the Figure 5 was used to control the cavity field in these cryomodules. For all gradients up to 20 MV/m, the achieved system performance was better than the required control specification. In the presented algorithm, the I/Q demodulator separates the signal from the ADC into Q (in phase) and I (90 0 Phase) components. The set of low pass filters removes the high frequency noise of the I/Q signals and the energy from any close cavity modes. The forward I and Q values are calculated based on the signal errors and PID setup, then the Rotation Matrix changes the loop phase to align the control loop for negative feedback [5] . 
Digital Self Exciting Loop (SEL)
The self exciting loop in its analog form has been used for many years for accelerating cavity field control. In essence, the SEL uses the cavity as a resonant circuit much like a resonant circuit is used to build an oscillator. An oscillating resonant circuit can be forced to oscillate at different, but close, frequencies to resonance by applying a phase shift in the feedback path. An SEL algorithm has one distinct advantage over a GDR; it immediately excites a cavity regardless of the frequency. For a superconducting cavity that has a large Lorentz detuning coefficient, this allows an RF system to recover a cavity to the operational gradient without having to tune it. In a CW RF system this is optimum. Even if the cavity has been detuned many bandwidths, the frequency difference between the reference and the cavity can be obtained, and the cavity quickly tuned back. This is accomplished without the use of hunting algorithms or employing a Numerically Controlled Oscillator (NCO) which GDR systems must use [6] . 2. SEL mode: To switch to SEL mode, the phase loop from the cavity is re-connected and a loop phase shifter is added. In this mode the loop resembles a PLL in that it tracks the cavity frequency. Amplitude control is the same as the constant tone mode. Controlling the amplitude in this fashion has the effect of a perfect limiter.
3. Microphonics compensation mode: The method for compensating for microphonics using an SEL is shown in Figure 6 . By measuring a phase error signal and applying it proportionally to the compensation algorithm in the IQ domain, the effect of microphonics on cavity field can be reduced. Gradient is adjusted similarly to the tone. This mode due to the lock to the 56 MHz clock reference should not be considered as a SEL.
4. Amplitude control mode: In this case a PID controller is added in the amplitude feedback path.
After signal processing, another CORDIC is used to bring the signals back into the IQ domain. The signals are then passed through the microphonics compensator (on or off) and then through a MUX. Finally a single DAC processes the signal and generates the IF needed for up conversion to the cavity frequency. For operational results see section 2.7.
Cavity Resonance Control System -Fast and Slow Tuning Systems
The digital LLRF system has to execute a variety of tasks beyond cavity field control. Most important is the resonance control of the cavity, a task intended to minimize RF power during operation. Based on the measured detuning angle, the cavity length is adjusted with a mechanical tuner. The tuner consists of two mechanical driving devices, a stepper motor and a piezo actuator, to yield a combination of coarse and fine movement. The stepper motor driven coarse and slow tuner has a range of +/-200 kHz and resolution of 5 Hz. The piezoelectric part allows the cavity to be tuned to within 1 Hz of resonance and has a range of 2 kHz. While LLRF piezo processing speed can achieve a several kHz bandwidth, the piezo amplifier operational bandwidth is limited by its current capability to approximately 10 Hz. Nevertheless, the Interlock/Heater Chassis actual 12 GeV piezo-tuner (PZT) bandwidth specification is only 0.5 Hz. There will be a number of other functions within the LLRF system: heater controls to maintain cryomodule's heat load balance, ceramic window temperature monitoring waveguide vacuum interlocks, ARC detector interlock and quench detection. All additional tasks will be controlled by the interlock board incorporating an Altera FPGA and the PC-104 as an embedded EPICS IOC (see Figure 7) . All presented subsystems: interlock card, motion controller and PZT amplifier were designed in Jefferson Lab exclusively for the 12 GeV Upgrade project [10] . 
RF Test Results
There were multiple tests completed during the development of the digital LLRF system. In this paper we would like to briefly present two of them. Both of the tests were done on the 12 GeV Upgrade prototype cryomodule Renascence [11] . During the first test, we operated a SC cavity with at the gradient of 7.1 MV/m. At higher gradients, the cavity quenched due to excessive heat load. The left plot in Figure 8 shows the cavity phase noise power spectral density (PSD) when the feedback loop is open. The frequency integral of the phase noise is 1.1° or 2.07 ps and is known as a RMS phase jitter or RMS time jitter. These numbers far exceed the field stability requirements mostly due to microphonics. One can easily identify the cavity mechanical modes in this PSD plot. The right PSD plot is the same measurement done for the closed loop GDR system with optimized PI gains. The microphonics cancelation is excellent, RMS phase noise is only 0.07°, and the measured amplitude error (not shown in the picture) lies below . During another test we operated the same cryomodule with a number of improvements allowing us to reach 21 MV/m gradient. This time the SEL algorithm was implemented. In SEL mode the system quickly found the cavity resonance. This was tested a number of ways. First the LO source was detuned +/-50 kHz while observing the cavity signal using a spectrum analyzer. The spectrum analyzer frequency never changed. Next the cavity was mechanical detuned by 1.3 kHz while observing the frequency. This time the frequency changed as the resonance frequency changed. Finally, the RF system was turned off and on at the setting for maximum 21 MV/m gradient. Figure 9 , left side shows the ramp from 0 to 21 MV/m. The right side shows values of I, Q, magnitude and phase measured at the beginning of the ramping time. This process was completed in 6.5 ms without any mechanical tuner mechanism or excessive RF forward power.
CONCLUSION
A VME prototype of the digital LLRF system has been tested at gradients up to 21 MV/m. For GDR mode, the field control specification easily exceeded required specification. We also implemented an SEL algorithm into the LLRF system and demonstrated its ability to recover a cavity from a trip within a single milliseconds without using the mechanical tuners. The final version of the LLRF system has passed validation test including: IOC-PC-104 communication and SEL algorithm operation.
